:: Front End

camber: -1
washers: 1

:: Rear End

camber: 0
washers: 1

:: Front Shocks

spring: gold
shock oil: 50wt
piston: #3
limiter: 5 thin

:: Rear Shocks

spring: Green
shock oil: 30wt
piston: #1
limiter: 2 thin

:: Electronics

motor & wind: Reedy Radon 17 turn
pinion: 16
spur gear: 87
esc: XP SC200
setting: see manual
batteries: not included
battery placement: back, cut foam block

:: Transmitter

radio:
steering expo:
brake e.p.a. :
throttle expo:
servo:
initial brake: drag brake:

:: Gear Differential

fluid: black grease

:: Other

body: SC10 09
notes:

:: Front Tires

tire: standard
compound:
insert:
wheel:

:: Rear Tires

tire: standard
compound:
insert:
wheel:

:: Race and Vehicle Comments

qualify: main: finish: tq: comments:

:: Track Info

smooth: bumpy: blue groove:
traction: high med. low
soft dirt: grass: clay: wet:
dusty: other:

:: For more setups, visit www.RC10.com and click on ‘Setup Sheets’